ANNOUNCEMENTS DESCRIPTION

In order to disseminate and communicate the Project, the following scientific
announcements took place, included in specific deliverables:
1. Almost 20,000 years AD.
This Deliverable includes the announcement made in the context of the international
scientific conference EDULEARN19, 11th annual International Conference on
Education and New Learning Technologies, Palmade Mallorca (Spain), 1st - 3rd of
July, 2019. In this announcement titled: Culture identity, museum and new
technologies: enhancing museological learning, an attempt was made to analyze how
the Museum of Education can influence the predispositions of the visitors, regarding
the educational cultural heritage, so that they have the possibility of a "bottom-up"
active intervention in the museological achievement.
2. Terpsis
This Deliverable concerns the development of a guide of good practices of digital
interpretive tour in the museum collections consisting of six (6) scientific
announcements, which are divided into three sub-groups. Specifically, it regards:
a. Four (4) announcements, which took place in New York / Astoria, at the Senate of
Hellenic American Organizations, (18-28/05/19) from the PI of the Project:
a1. New technologies in Museum of Education of the University of Crete (theoretical
and methodological approaches).
a2. Developing software for digital narratives: Interactive (immersive) narration (e Nostos) and developing user griping environment with exhibits and Interaction Devices
(Ava-x).
a3. Raising awareness of population groups and increasing educational tourism.
a4. Distance learning for people with disabilities.
b. One (1) announcement made at the 5th Summer School ICT & Creativity at the
Modern School, entitled: Terpsis. Good Practice Guide: Death Technology and
Creativity at XENISEUM.
c. One (1) announcement made at the 18th SYMPOSIUM FOR SCHOOL MUSEUMS
AND HISTORY OF EDUCATION COLLECTIONS, Copenhagen, at the Danish School
of Education (DPU) and Aarhus University Library, titled: Challenges facing school
museums in a time of globalization and digitization, the case of the museum of
education at the University of Crete, Greece.
3. e-Klio
This Delivery includes an announcement made during the Conference The 15th History
Educators International Research Network Conference (HEIRNET 2018): History
Education and Meeting the Challenges of Immigration, Regionalism and Sectarianism,
titled: A new kind of historical learning in a university educational museum based on

new technologies. This presentation analyzed the active participation of the visitor in
shaping the cultural experience with the use of new technologies in places of culture
and specifically in the Museum of Education as an experience of a dialectical
relationship between them.

